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Details of Visit:

Author: Rednose18
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 17 Jan 2012 17.00
Duration of Visit: 1/2 hr
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Independent Angels
Website: http://www.independentangels.co.uk
Phone: 07780166374

The Premises:

Well used block of flats. No problem

The Lady:

Advertised as 26, must be a least 42. All over tan slapper, I should have trusted my instincts and
beat a hasty retreat. Paid ?20 extra for CIM to be regaled with a story that the bloke before me had
forgotten to leave the extra ?20. Has got wrinkely skin.

The Story:

Left me in the room for 5 mins whlile she had some soup. Came back and went into OWO with silly
talk about "is he sleeping". OWO on a semi flacid knob is never particularly successful. I enjoy
kissing first up to get aroused but when I tried it was clear this was not available, even though
advertised.

Put the condom on my semi and proceeded to get on top all the time holding my knob, claiming it
would slip out if she let go. "I know all about muscle contol darlin"
Asked for different positions but she still held onto my knob limiting penetration. Kept on saying
"would you like to put it back in my warm mouth" clearly trying to get me out even though I had only
been there 10 mins.

I was not enjoying it so I agreed to let her finish me off. She insisted on positioning the towel to
prevent any mess. I said there would be no mess as it would all be going in her mouth. Predictabley
no proper CIM, mainly hand and a bit of mouth.
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